BAY VIEW HIGH

A Career in Education

The following full-time positions are available:

PRE-KDA CAMPUS

- I.T Teacher
  (preferably a graphic designer)
- Assistant Teacher (Prep I-II)
  (ONLY FEMALE CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY)

Pre-KDA Campus (Address):

(Bay View High Primary - Plot No. 30 Block 7 & 8, Opp Kathiawar Hall, K.D.A 1, Adamjee Nagar)Email: bayviewkda@bayviewhigh.edu.pk

JUNIOR SCHOOL

- French Teacher (Grades I-III)
- Art Teacher (Grades I-V)
  (ONLY FEMALE CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY)

Junior School (Address):

St. 25/B, Marine Promenade, Block 2, Clifton, Karachi. (Landmark: DUA Restaurant)

Email: juniorschool@bayviewhigh.edu.pk

- Kindly bring a copy of your CNIC and a passport size photograph. Application forms will not be accepted without the above documents.